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Scherers collaborators seeking answers to mysteries of voice 
How does airflow through the human larynx become sound? How are the wide ranges of 
pitch and loudness in our voices created, and when does a voice sound ·naturar? 
The questions may seem basic, but the answers are stiH unknown. Rnding them is among 
the goals of a long-term research project led by Ronald Scherer, communication disorders. 
Scherer and colJaborators from Purdue University and the universities of Toledo and 
Cincinnati are in the third year of a second, four-year grant from the National Institutes of 
Health to study phonation using aerodynamic and acoustic models. The $2.5 million in 
grant funding is divided among the four participating universities. 
Phonation refers to the vibration of the vocal folds in the larynx that modulates the air from 
the lungs, creating sound. The two vocal folds move back and forth very quickly as air 
passes, and the changing airflow creates sound, but how that happeris remains a mystery, 
Scherer says. 
He and his fellow researchers are trying to solve it with the help of different models. They 
include computer animation-also involving Comer Duncan and Lewis Fulcher, professors 
of physics and astronomy at BGSU, and their students-as well as "MS: 
MS is the fifth in a series of models constructed to measure airflows and pressures in a 
simulated larynx. This one, Scherer says, is the most sophisticated model of its kind in the 
wor1d, a Plexiglas larynx enlarged seven and a half times with pairs of ·voca1 folds" frozen 
in a snapshot of phonation. 
~r is puUed through the model, and pressure is measured at various taps so researchers 
know the pressure on a fold at each point of its vibration. Measurements are taken with 
differing angles between the folds-nine different pairs can be inserted to cover the range 
of phonation from 40 degrees convergent to 40 degrees divergent-and varying distances 
between them. Those distances are governed by shims inserted on the sides of 
the ·1arynx.-
Recorded air pressures are used in computer models of phonation, whose dynamics must 
be studied to see how the process works normally, Scherer says. And empirical, physical 
modeling is imperative for measuring those pressures, he notes, saying that the project 
has compiled the most complete collection of laryngeal pressures found anywhere. 
Unlike researchers who have used incorrect equations in the past, "we are using empirical 
pressures to drive the computer models,· according to the project director. Calling it a 
benchmark pressure distribution model that others can also use, he adds, "I'd say that's 
the most important progress so far. s 
Scherer also lauds a finding by research assistant Meena Agarwal about the false vocal 
folds, which are located above the true folds. In research for her doctoral degree, Agarwal 
found that the false folds. in a certain position, may help the true folds with phonation, 
reducing resistance to airflow and helping the true folds' vibration to produce a louder 
sound. 
"It's an amazing finding," although further modeling work remains to be done, 
sa}'S Scherer. 
To his knowledge, Agarwars research is the only systematic study of the effects of the 
talse vocal folds. Her analysis of the false folds in singers has indicated that they may aid 
singing if somewhat closer together. ~ if they're too dose, the false folds can produce a 
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low-pitched, rough voice that can be a sign of a problem. Scherer points out 
Potential applications for performance and pathology can be found in the larger 
project as well. 
·How come some people have big, bright voices? Ne they aeating sounds that other 
people don'tT he asks. The answers, he says, have to do with laryngeal flow right above 
the glottis (the opening between the vocal folds). Scherer adds, too, that aspects of 
auditory perception have to be considered along with phonation when discussing voice 
quality. 
Because problems with laryngeal tissue-induding nodules, polyps, cancer and even 
paralysis of a vocal fold-will redistribute airflow and change pressures. the research 
needs to model such pathological tissue, he maintains. ·All these conditions are chal-
lenges relative to modeling. A goal of the grant is to meet these challenges,• Scherer says, 
expressing hope that funding will be renewed past 2006. 
The researchers, he continues, would also like their study to answer the question of how 
individual surgical procedures will affect the voice. Why else do the work, he asks, if not to 
help such professionals as surgeons, singing coaches and speech pathologists. 
·we need to help solve the practitioners' problems,· says Scherer, who works with voice 
students in music and is a consultant to s1Jpervisors in BGSU's Speech and Hearing 
Clinic. •tt•s from research and the needs of the dinic and teachers of voice, whether it's 
singing or acting, that tell us what our research agenda should be.· 
Environmental health professor named Fulbright Scholar 
Gal}' Silverman, director of the Environmental Health Program, has received a Fulbright 
Fellowship at the School of Engineering in Work Safety and Environmental Hygiene in the 
Technological Institute of Costa Rica (ITCR). He will be involved in program assessment 
and development, teaching and research there this winter and spring. 
Silverman's association with the institute began through his work with the National 
Environmental Health Science and Protection Accreditation Council, the organization that 
recognizes BGSU as having one of the 24 acaedited environmental health programs in 
the country. 
The ITCR wants to build an academic program in environmental health to meet its charge 
to produce much of the environmental workforce needed to help align Costa Rica's 
national environmental and economic goals. Silverman wiD evaluate the existing academic 
program at ITCR and help it reach standards comparable to those met by acaedited 
programs in the United states. 
According to Silverman, the need to build workforce capacity in Costa Rica renects a 
global demand for well-prepared environmental health professionals-a demand also 
reflected by the outstanding job market for graduates from BGSU's Envirorvnental Health 
Program. By endorsing his Fulbright Fellowship, Costa Rica dearly identifies the link 
between environmental quartty and econonic development, he said. 
In addition to working on acadenic program development Silverman said he looks 
forward to working with Costa Rican students and faa.ilty. teaching and initiating research. 
This is Silverman's second Fulbright Fellowship. During 1996, he was assigned to the 
National Institute of Public Administration in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. There he worked 
with government officials teaching about linkages between economic development and 
environmental quaftty. 
He holds a doctorate from the University of California. Los Angeles, and has written for 
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many publications and participates in numerous professional orgarizations. 
The Fulbright Program, aeated by former U.S. Sen. J. William Fulbright of Arkansas, was 
launched in 1946. It has since expanded into seven distind programs. allowing visiting 
scholars to come to America as well as sending U.S. faculty and professionals abroad. 
The Bureau of Education and Cultural Affairs in the U.S. Department of State sponsors the 
program with assistance from the Council for International Exchange of Sdlolars. 
Silverman said that in addition to having the personal fulfillment of contributing to environ-
mental development. he appreciates that the fellowship program gives the United States 
an opportunity to build bridges and mutual unders1anding around the world. 
·····-·-······---··-······-··-···-·········--····-'"-···---··-··-·---··-·····--··-----·-······-···········--···--·····-·············· 
IN BRIEF 
Earn Rec Center discount with WeHAware 
The follO'llling WellAware programs will be offered this week. Consult the Web site for more 
information about WellAware: www.bgsu.edu/officeslohrNlellawareAndex.html 
·Nov. 15: ·caring for Yourself VVhile Caring for Others,· a support group, noon-1p.m .• 108 
Hanna Hall. 
·Nov. 16: ·smoking Cessation; with Canie Belair of the Wellness Connection. 
noon-1 p.m .• 318 Bowen-Thompson Student Union. Call 2-9355. 
• Nov. 17: Brown Bag Luncheon, ·The Health of Native American Women,· with Lynda 
Dixon, communication studies, noon-1 p.m .• Women's Center. 107 Hanna Hall. 
Call 2-7227. 
·Nov. 17: OUtdoor Ethics Workshop, ·Leave No Trace; 9-11a.m.,315 Union. Register 
at 2-2146 
• Nov. 17: Safety Training, 5 Asbestos Awareness; presented by Environmental Health and 
Safety, 10:15 p.m.-12:15 am .• 1007 Business Administration Building. Register at 2-2171. 
·Nov. 18: Men's Issues Brown Bag Lunch, ·VVhere Have All the Good Men Gone?; 
presented by the Counseling Center and the Transformation Project. noon-1 p.m .• 320 
Saddlemire Student Services Building. Call 2-2081. 
• Nov. 18: Safety Training, 5 Asbestos Awareness; presented by Environmental Health and 
Safety, 1-3 p.m., 1007 Business Adninistration Building. Register at 2-2171. 
• Nutrition Counseling by dietetics graduate students. free by appointment. Contad 
kaplans@bgnetbgsu.edu (put ·nutrition counseling• in the subjed line) or call 352-8279. 
·Free Hearing Screenings, College of Health and Human Services. Gall 2-2516 for an 
appointment 
• Walking at Lunch, Eppler South Tracie, noon-1 p.m. weekdays. 
Join the fight against heart disease and stroke 
BGSU team captains are needed for the 2005 Wood County Heart Walk, to be held Feb. 
12 in the Perry Reid House. 
Those interested in serving as a team captain shoUld contad Brady Gaskins at 2-7481 or 
email him at gaskins@bgsu.edu. 
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'Comedy of Errors• opens Nov. 18 Thursday 
The BGSU Department of Theatre and Rim presents WiUiam Shakespeare's dassic 
·Comedy of Errors· Tht.rsday-5aturday (Nov. 18, 19 and 20). and at 2 p.m. Sooday (Nov. 
21) in the Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
The Bard of Avon meets the Age of AQuarius in this interpretation of Shakespeare's silliest 
comedy, set in 1968 Haight-Ashbury and directed by F. Scott Regan, theatre and film. 
1ickets. $10 for students, senior citizens and other adults, and $5 for ctildren 12, can be 
reserved by calling the theatre box office at 2-2719. 
BG@100 conversion reaches milestone 
The BG@100 project team has been completing data-mapping sessions throughout the 
past few months. These sessions can be long and tedious but constitute a critical step in 
the conversion to PeopleSort The sessions are nearing completion, and with the decisions 
reached in the process. the analysis and design of conversion programs can begin.t 
During the last week of October, the first legacy data related to benefits was successfully 
converted from the legacy system to the PeopleSoft test system. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, Nov. 15 
College of Arts & Sciences Dlstl~ 
gulshed Faculty Lecture, ""Making 
Modem Men: Visual and Spatial Education 
at the Bauhaus,· by Katerina Ruedi Ray, 
director. Sdlool of Art. 4 p.m, Bowen-
Thompson student Union Theater. 
Music at the Forefront, Cleveland 
Composers Guild, a p.m .• Bryan Recital 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Sponsored 
by the MidAmerican Center for Contempo-
rary Music, College of Musical Arts. 
Tuesda)', Ho'i. 16 
Office supply ShoW, hosted by Office 
Depot, 9 am.-noon. 228 Bowen-Thompson 
student Union. Call 2-8410 for more 
information. 
Center for Family and Demographic 
Research Fall Workshop Series, 
·America Factfinder: Obtaining Census 
Data from the Web; with instrudor Amy 
Wenmoth, noon-1 p.m., 128 Hayes Hall. 
Call 2-7279 for more information. 
Arts and Sciences Forum Lecture, 
·Lambamena: From Malagasy Textiles to 
Contemporary Art,. with Rebecca Green. 
art history, 12:30-1:15 p.m, 201 Bowen-
Thompson Student Union. 
Musicians Guild Concert Series, 7 p.m. 
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union. 
Movie, ·van Helsing: 9:30 p.m .• Bowen-
Thompson Student Union Theater. Spon-
sored by UAO. 
WednesdCJT, Nov. 17 
Brown Bag Lunch, ·Native American 
Women and Health Issues· presented by 
Lynda Dixon. communication studies, noon-
1p.m.,107 Hanna Hall. 
PCA/CITE Grant Application RevieW 
Workshop, noon-5 p.m., 201 Bowen-
Thompson student Union. Sponsored by 
Partnerships for Community Action and the 
Center for IMOvative and TransformatiVe 
Education. Call 2-7316 for information. 
Faculty Artist Series, with Penny Thomp-
son Kruse, violin, and Robert Satterlee. 
piano, B p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. 
Tr.UN<~, fi<>T. HJ 
Visiting Artist.Paul McMullan, ceramic artist, 
Siena Heights University, demonstration of 
his working process from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
and a lecture at 9 p.m., 204 Rne Arts 
Center. 
Men's Issues Brown Bag Serles, ·'Mlere 
Have All the Good Men Gone! noon-1 
p.m .• 320 Saddlemire student Services 
Building. can 2-2081 for more infonnation. 
Arts and Sciences Visiting Writers 
Serie&, with Aliki Barnstone, poet, transla-
tor, aitic and editor, University of Nevada-
las Vegas, 7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. 
Jazz Lab Band I, directed by Jeff Halsey, B 
p.m .• Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 
